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Abstract. Numerical simulationsof multiphasefluid and heat transportthrougha porous
mediumdefinecombinationsof rock propertiesand boundaryconditionswhich lead to
geyser-likeperiodicdischarge.Within the rather narrow rangeof conditionsthat allow
geyser-likebehavior,eruptionfrequencyand dischargeare highly sensitiveto the intrinsic
permeabilitiesof the geyserconduitand the surroundingrock matrix, to the relative
permeabilityfunctionsassumed,and to pressuregradientsin the matrix. In theory, heat
pipes(concomitantupwardflow of steamand downwardflow of liquid) can existunder
similar conditions,but our simulationssuggestthat the periodicsolutionis more stable.
Simulatedtime seriesof geyserdischargeare chaotic,but integratedquantitiessuchas
eruptionfrequencyand massdischargeper eruptionare free of chaos. Theseresultsmay
explainthe observedsensitivityof natural geysersto small strainssuchas thosecausedby
remoteearthquakes,if groundmotion is sufficientto inducepermeabilitychanges.
Changesin geyserbehaviorcausedby minor preseismicdeformation,periodicsurface
loading, and Earth tides are more difficult to explain in the contextof our current model.

Introduction

Geysersare periodically discharginghot springsor fountains drivenby steamor (lesscommonly)noncondensible
gas.
They are rare; perhaps 400-900 exist worldwide, of which
~200-500 occur in the great geyserbasins of Yellowstone
National Park [Rinehart, 1980; Bryan, 1995]. For comparison, the number of steadilyflowing hot springsworldwideis

Our interestin geyserswas provokedby variousobservations that indicate their sensitivity to small strains in the
Earth. Fairly compellingdata documentgeyserresponses
to

coseismic
strainsof the orderof 1 microstrain(gstrain)[e.g.,
Silver and Vallette-Silver,1992], barometricstrainsof about
0.1 gstrain [White, 1967], and diurnal tidal strainsof about
0.01 gstrain [Rinehart, 1972]. More speculativecorrelations

betweengeyseractivityand long-period
probably
of theorderof 105
. Geyser
eruptions
typically
pass havebeensuggested
through severalstages[White, 1967]: (1) initial overflow of
liquid water at temperatureslessthan or equal to the local
boiling point; (2) fountaining, liquid-dominated discharge;
and (3) steam-dominateddischargeof progressivelydecreasing intensity. Dischargethen ceasesfor an interval.
Most geysersoccur in areaswhere the water table is near
the land surface,subsurfacetemperaturesare at or near the
boiling point to significantdepths,and verticalpressuregradients are somewhatin excessof boiling point hydrostatic.
Such conditionsare most commonlyfound in the discharge
areas of major hydrothermal systems. Maximum measured

temperatures
in drilled geyserareasgenerallyexceed170øC
[White, 1967],and chemicalgeothermometry
suggests
that the
water dischargedfrom Old Faithful, Yellowstone,has boiled

adiabaticallyfrom a temperatureof about 215øC[Fournier,
1989]. At Yellowstone(surfaceboilingtemperature~92øC),
this temperaturecorrespondsto a boiling point hydrostatic
depthof about 230 m. However,researchdrillingin the thermal areasof Yellowstonehasrevealedverticalpressuregradientsconsistently
in excessof 110%of hydrostaticand ranging
as high as 147% of hydrostatic[White et al., 1975].
Copyright1996by the AmericanGeophysical
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tidal strainsof about 1 nanostrain[Rinehart,1972] (for a
rebuttal,see Whiteand Marlet [1972])and betweengeyser

activity and preseismicstrains[e.g., Silverand Vallette-Silver,
1992],which seemlikely to be equally as small. The strain
sensitivityis generallydocumentedin termsof eruptionfrequency,one of the easiestgeysercharacteristics
to measure.

Figure 1 showstwo conceptualmodelsof geysersystems:
the classicmodelof a more-or-lessopenchamberconstricted
at the top (Figure la) and an alternativemodelthat depictsa
fracture zone surroundedby a less permeablerock matrix
(Figure 1b). Our analysiscan applyto eitherof thesemodels;
they sharethe essentialcharacteristic
of havinga permeable
conduitsurroundedby lesspermeableand (presumably)less
compliant rock. The upper part of the conduit of Yellowstone'sOld Faithful has beenexaminedvia probe and video
cameraand shownto have cavernousporosityto a depthof
at least 15 m [e.g., Kieffer et al., 1995]. However, it seems
likely to us that the deeperpartsof most geyserconduitsconsist of anastomozingfracture networks. Further, we doubt
that the presenceof a singleconstrictionis crucial to geyser
functionbecausemultiphaseflowsoften showperiodicbehavior in systemsthat lack such constrictions,for example,in
trickle beds[e.g.,Dankworthet al., 1990]and openexpansion
chambers[e.g., Tae-il et al., 1993].
Most previous attempts to numerically simulate geyser
behavior[e.g.,Dowdenet al., 1991]or hydrothermaleruptions
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by relaxing the vertical and lateral boundary conditionsto
allow for lateral rechargeand other variationsin the modeof
heat and massrecharge. Finally, we examinethe conditions
under which heat pipe behaviormay occurand identifychaotic aspectsof the simulatedgeysers.We then usethe various
simulation resultsto understandthe conditionsrequired for
geyseringand as a frameworkfor examiningthe response
of
natural geysersto small strains.

Fluid-filled
chamberMathematical Approach
FRACTURE
ZONE

-High permeability
-High compressibility

SURROUNDING
ROCK

-Low permeability
-Low compressibility

Our simulationsemployedthe heat and massflow program
HYDROTHERM [Hayba and Ingebritsen,1994]. This computer programis a descendent
of multiphasegeothermal-simulation modelsdevelopedby the U.S. GeologicalSurveyin
the late 1970s [Faust and Mercer, 1979a, 1979b]. It solves
finite differenceapproximationsto expressionsof massand
energyconservationthat are posedin terms of pressureand
enthalpy:

O(npf)/Ot- V. [kkrsPs/g
sß(VP-psgVD)]

- V.[kkrwPw/g
w ß(VP - pwgVD)]- qm= 0
Figure 1. (a) Classical"chamber"or constricted-pipe
model
of geysergeometryand (b) "fracturezone"conceptualmodel.
In both models,the geyserconduitis assumedto be more permeableand compressiblethan the surroundingrock matrix.

and

cO/8t[npjd•
+ (1- n)prh
r]
- V.[kkrsPshs/gs
ß(VP- psgVD)]

[e.g.,Bercichand McKibbin,1992]havebeenconcerned
with
the eruptiondynamicsand havetreatedthe eruptionsas isolated, quasi steadystate,and one-dimensional.Somework
on geyserinitiation and cyclinghas been performedin the
laboratoryusingheatedfluidsin constrictedor open chambers[e.g.,Steinberget al., 1982a;Tae-ilet al., 1993]. Our own
earlier work [Ingebritsenand Rojstaczer,1993]involvedtransientnumericalsimulationsof geyserinitiation and cycling.
Most of our earlier simulationsinvolveda 200-m-deep,lat-

- V.[kknvpwhw/gw
ß(VP- pwgVD)]
- V'KmVT- qh= 0,

respectively,
where
nisporosity,
Oisdens(ty,
t istime,
k isthe
intrinsicpermeabilitytensor,kr is relativepermeability,g is
viscosity,P is pressure,g is gravitationalacceleration,D is
depth,q is a sourceor sink,h is fluid enthalpy,Krnis medium
thermalconductivity,and T is temperature.The subscripts
s,

erally isolated conduit, with a constantpressure-enthalpy w, m, r, and h denote steam, liquid water, mass,rock, and
upperboundaryand a prescribed
flux of steamor pure heat energy,
respectively.
Thedensity
(Of)andenthalpy
(hf)of the
at the lower boundary. Theseboundaryconditionsare most fluid in placeare definedby
appropriatefor geysersthat dischargethroughnear-constantlevelpoolsand are fueledby steamrisingfrom depth. They
pf= Swp
w+ Ssp
s
also apply to someof the laboratorymodelsdevelopedby
Steinberget al. [1982b,Figure 1]. With the pure-heatcondi- and
tion at the lower boundary,the upper boundaryis the only
sourceof mass,so if the heat flux is sufficientto generatea
hf=[hwSwp
w+ hsSsPs]/[Swp
w+ SsPs],

mobile
steam
phase
(i.e.,greater
thanabout2 W m'l),there

are only two typesof solutionsthat can conservemassand where$w and Ss are volumetricliquidand steamsaturations,
energy. One is a "heatpipe" solutioninvolvingcounterflow respectively,
and Sw + Ss = 1.
of liquid and steam,with constantflow rates suchthat the
There are a numberof assumptionsinherentin thesegovlatent-heatdifferencebetweenthe phasesis just sufficientto erningequations[Faustand Mercer, 1979a;Hayba andIngebaccommodatethe basal heat flux. The other possibilityis a

titsen, 1994]. With respectto the geyserproblem, the most

periodicdischarge,
with the directionof the massflux at the
upperboundaryreversing
at (semi)regularintervals.Noneof

importantare that a two-phase
form of Darcy'slaw is valid,
that rock and waterare in localthermalequilibrium,that relthe simulationsdescribedin our earlier work led to heat pipe ativepermeabilities
to the two phasescan be represented
as
behavior.
nonhysteretic
functionsof liquid volumesaturation,and that
In this report, we presenta more thoroughanalysisof the capillaryeffectsare negligible
(i.e., no difference
in pressure
simulatedgeyseringprocess.We first considerthe geyser-like between
thefluidphases).It is difficultto estimate
appropribehaviorof a laterally isolatedconduitand examinethe influ- ate capillary-pressure
functionsfor hydrothermalsystems,
as
ence of various assumptionsinherent in our mathematical relevant data are limited. The surface tension of water
model. We then increasethe complexityof our simulations decreaseswith temperature, so capillary-pressureeffects
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Figure
2. Two-dimensional
model
used
innumerical
simulations.
Theparameter
values
shown
here,
with

linearrelations
forrelative
permeabilities,
compose
the"basic
geyser
model"
referred
to in thetext.Note
thatthere
isfreeexchange
ofheatbetween
geyser
conduit
andmatrix
butthatthepermeability
ofthematrix
issosmall
thatthere
isnegligible
exchange
ofmass.
Thelinear
relative
permeability
functions
arekrw-- (Sw

- 0.3)/0.7
andkrs' 1- krw,where
krwandkrsarerelative
permeabilities
toliquid
water
andsteam,
respec-

tively,andS•visvolumetric
liquidsaturation.
matrix(Figure2). Theupperboundary
was
shouldbecomerelativelylessimportantat hightemperatures. two-dimensional

at a pressure
of 0.1MPa andan enthalpy
correTherelativepermeability
functions
canimplicitly
recognize maintained
sponding
to
liquid
water
at
a
temperature
of
100øC.
The
latsomecapillary
effects
by allowing
for residual
(immobile)
waterandsteamsaturations.The effectsof assuming
Darcian

eralboundaries
weremaintained
at hydrostatic
pressures
and

pointliquidenthalpies.
Theconduit
washydraulically
flow,localthermalequilibrium,
andvariousrelativeperme- boiling
matrixandwassupplied
with
abilityfunctions
arediscussed
later,in thecontext
of our isolatedfromthesurrounding
a constantflux of heatfrombelow(seethe parametervalues
thusapproximate
geyser
erupThe massandenergybalanceequations
arestrongly
cou- in Figure2). Thesimuations

numerical results.

a shallow
poolof waterthatprovides
anadepledandhighly
nonlinear
because
a number
of theindepen-tionsthrough
source
of mass
recharge.
Heatisobtained
bothfrom
dentvariablesare functions
of the dependent
variables.The quate
relative
permeabilities,
densities,
andviscosities,
inparticular,below and from surfacerecharge.
combinations
of conduit
permeability
and
varywidely
withpressure
andenthalpy.
Thenonlinear
coef- Forparticular

of thissystem
is quitegeyserficientsare treatedusingNewton-Raphson
iteration,giving basalheatinput,thebehavior

areposed
interms
oftotalmass
and
riseto a system
of linearequations.
Forone-or two-dimen-like.In Figure3,results
sional
geometries,
thesystem
of equations
issolved
directly steamflow rates (Figure 3a), volumetricliquid saturation
of liquidandsteam(Figure
foreachiteration
[Faust
andMercer,1979b].Convergence
is (Figure3b),andDarcyvelocities
determined
on thebasisof massandenergybalances
for each 3c). All of thesequantities
areevaluated
at 10m depthin the
fracturezone,thedepthto thecenterof theuppermost
active
finitedifference
block[HaybaandIngebritsen,
1994].
is periodic,
Valuesforthedensity,
temperature,
andviscosity
of water, finitedifferenceblock(Figure2). The discharge
aftera
aswellasthegradients
andcross
derivatives
of eachof these witha fairlysteadyperiodof 17-18minthatdevelops
of eacheruption,
properties,
arebased
onthermodynamic
dataforpurewater fewcycles(Figure3a). At the beginning
at mideruption,
[Haaret al., 1984;Sengers
andWatson,
1986]andare thereis a periodof liquid-onlydischarge;
flowthatis onlyabout3%steamby mass
obtainedfrom a table of valuesembeddedin the program. thereis two-phase
of the 800-folddenThis methodis fastand accurate,but the tableis large,occu- but about98%steamby volumebecause
between
the two phases
at ~0.2MPa (10-m
pying
2 megabytes
in compressed
format.Undertwo-phasesitydifference
depth);and,finally,thereis a periodof steamconditions,
cubicsplines
areusedto describe
thepositions
of hydrostatic
aslongasthereis a steamphaseat 10
thesaturated-liquid
andsaturated-steam
curves,
to calculate onlyflowthatpersists
mimicthose
fluidproperties,
andto obtainthe necessary
derivativesm depth(Figure3b).Thustheeruptionstages
observedat natural geysers.
[HaybaandIngebritsen,
1994].
Figure4 shows
saturation
profiles
in theconduit
at various
stages
of theeruptioncycles
shownin Figure3. Whenthe
BasicGeyserModel
eruption
begins,
steam
ispresent
onlyin thelowerpartsof the
associated
with furtherconFor purposes
of continuity,
webrieflysummarize
theper- conduit.The volumeexpansion
tinentaspects
of our earlierresults
[Ingebritsen
andRojstac- versionof liquidto steamforcesliquidup outof theconduit,
the conduitand causingmoreboiling.By
zer,1993].
Mostofoursimulations
involved
a 1m2,200-m-depressurizing
theconduitis filledwith a two-phase
mixture.
deep,high-permeability
conduit
embedded
in a lesspermeablemideruption,
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tively, rates which encompassthose of most natural hot
springsand geysers.Old Faithful, Yellowstone,for example,

discharges
at a time-averaged
rateof about6 kgs'l [Kieffer,
1989],which equatesto approximately5 MW if the geyseris

rechargedfrom a 215øCreservoiras suggested
by Fournier

•o

'•

5

/

,-I--

•- 1.0

¸

• 0.95

[1989] or approximately2.5 MW if one considersonly the
highesttemperaturemeasuredfor dischargedwater (118-127
øC) (S.W. Kieffer, writtencommunication,
1996). In simulations of our basic model (Figure 2), heat dischargerates
exceedthe basal heat input rates by about a factor of 2,
becausesignificantheat is supplied by recharge from the
upperboundary. Varying upperboundarytemperatures(Figure 5c) and pressures
(Figure 5d) over reasonablerangeshas
only a minor effect on the geysercycle. Decreasingconduit
area (Figure 5e) inhibits massrecharge. Becausebasal heat

inputis heldconstant,
solutions
for conduit
areas<0.2m2

o..
0'90

showlong periodsof steadysteamdischargeinterspersed
with
brief liquid recharge/discharge
events. Decreasingconduit
length(Figure 5f) leadsto smaller,more frequenteruptions.

• 0.85

0.80

Limits to Geyser-likeBehavior

0.75

The periodic dischargefrom our basic model (Figure 2)
hasgeyser-likecharacteristics
only for a narrow rangeof con-

duitpermeabilities
centered
on a valueof about10'8 m2.
Assigning
a permeability
of 10-9m2 ledto longperiods
of
steady steam discharge interpersed with brief liquid
recharge/discharge
events(Figure 6). For just slightlylower

permeabilities
(e.g.,0.8x 10'9 m2),theconduit
couldnot
I

0.03

I

I

transmitthe 2 MW heat input usedin our basicgeysermodel.
Becausethere is an approximatelylog linear relation between
0.02
conduit permeability and eruption frequency (Figure 7),
increasingpermeabilityled rapidly toward a high-frequency
0.01
cyclingthat could be perceivedas steadyboiling or bubbling.
Simulations using different conduit geometriesor rates of
1
0.0
basalheat input would presumablylead to geyser-likebehav1010
1020
1030
1040
IOO0
ior over differentbut similarlynarrow permeabilityranges.
Simulation time, in minutes
The resultsshownin Figures5 and 7 suggestthat geyserFigure3. (a) Massflow rates,(b) volumetricliquid satura- eruptionfrequencyis quite sensitiveto the hydraulicpropertion, and (c) Darcy velocitiesat 10 m depthfor geysercycles tiesand dimensionsof the geyserconduitand lesssensitiveto
obtainedusingthe parameters
shownin Figure2.
the boundaryconditionsimposedon the conduit. This inferLiquid

ence is consistent with results described in a later section,

which demonstratethat geyser-eruptionfrequencyis largely
independentof the sourceof massrecharge.
Although the eruptionseemsto be triggeredby a steamphase
at > 100 m depth, most of the massdischargeis derivedfrom
relatively shallow depths. The contributionfrom any depth
interval can be determined by integrating between the
preeruptionand posteruptionsaturationcurvesof Figure 4;
in this particular example, about 60% of the masserupted
camefrom <40 m depth.

0

i

I

Mideruption
Posteruption

100 -

SensitivityAnalyses

A seriesof sensitivityanalysesfurther demonstratesthe
behaviorof our basicgeysermodel(Figure2). Increasingthe
porosity of the geyserconduit increasesthe time required to
resaturatethe conduit and also increasesits bulk heat capacity, leading to less frequent, larger eruptions (Figure 5a).
Varying basal heat input in the range of 0.5-5 MW affects
eruption magnitudebut not eruption frequency(Figure 5b).
Consideringthe dischargepart of the geysercycleonly, this
range of heat input valuesleads to time-averagedheat and

I
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-

Preeruption
2oo
0.80

I
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I

0.90

I

O.95

1.0

Volumetricliquid saturation

Figure4. Volumetricliquid saturationwithinthe geyserconduitat selected
timesduringthegeysercyclesshownin Figure

massdischarge
ratesof 1-9MW and1.5-12kg s'l, respec- 3.
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Figure5. Geysereruptionfrequencyand massdischarge/cycle
as functionsof (a) porosityof the geyserconduit, (b) ratesof basalheat input, (c) temperatureand (d) pressureat the top of the geyserconduit,(e) conduit area, and (f) conduit depth. Other parametersare as shownin Figure 2.

Influenceof Assumptions

beapproximated
ask1/2[Ward,1964],thetransition
to non-

The basicgeysermodel describedabove,while a usefultool
to examinecontrolson geyserperiodicity,containsmany simplifications and implicit assumptions. We assumed that
Darcy's law controlled flow of steam and liquid throughout
the conduit and eruption cycle, that there was instantaneous
thermal equilibriumbetweenwater and rock, and that the relative permeabilityfunctionsfor steamand water were linear

linear flow takes place at Re ~ 5 [Bear, 1979; Freeze and
Cherry,1979],and the volumetricflow rate or Darcy velocity
(VD) is usedin calculatingRe. On this basis,and neglecting
any interferenceor other interactionbetweenphases,we can

~0.4m s'l orliquidreaches
a Darcyvelocity
of ~0.01m s'l.

functions of saturation.

In comparison,our maximum simulatedDarcy velocitiesat

It is worthwhile

to examine the influ-

estimate
thatfor a k valueof 10'8 m2 (Figure
2), theflow
becomesnonlinear when steam reachesa Darcy velocity of

enceof theseassumptionson our results.

10m depthareabout2 m s'z and0.02m s'• for steamand

Darcy'sLaw. By invokingDarcy'slaw we assumelinearlaminar flow. Near-vent flow rates during geysereruptions
[Kieffer, 1989] are high enoughthat flow is clearly in the turbulent regime,but perhapsDarcy's law reasonablydescribes
flow at greaterdepthsand (or) flow duringlessactivepartsof
the geysercycle. The thresholdfor nonlinear flow is usually
estimatedas a function of the Reynold's number, Re (pvd)/g,wherev is velocityand d is a characteristic
length. In

liquid, respectively(Figure 3c). Alternatively,the linear/nonlinear transition velocitiescan be estimatedvia a parallelplatefracturepermeabilitymodel: d canbe takenas the aperture, and the critical Re value can be taken as about 1,000

[Vennard
andStreet,1975]. Assuming
k = Nd3/12[Snow,
1968],
a k of 10'8m2 implies
d in therange
of 0.001-0.005
m
forN (fracture
density)
in therange
of 1-100
m'•. In thiscase

the actual fluid-particle velocitiesin the fractures are the
order to calculate maximum Re values for our simulations, appropriatevaluesto usein calculatingRe. We will consider
we can take p, v, and I.t at 10 m depth (0.2 MPa). We also the steamphaseonly becauseof its far greatervolume: for N
needsomeway to estimated. For a porousmedium,d may in the range of 1-100, the maximum simulatedDarcy velocity
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Figure6. (a) Mass flow rate (liquid water plus steam)at 10

m depthfor a conduit
permeability
of 10-9 m2 andother
parametersas shown in Figure 2 and (b) volumetricliquid
saturationwithin the geyserconduitat selectedtimesduring
the geyser cycles shown in Figure 6a. The preeruption,
mideruption,and posteruptionsaturationsare substantially
lower than those obtained with 10 timesgreaterpermeability
(Figure 4).
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at mideruption.Volumetricsteamflow ratesincreasetowards
the vent, due to the combinedeffectsof increasingvaporization and a volumeexpansionwhich roughlyobeysthe ideal
gaslaw. Volumetricliquid flow ratesmay actuallydecrease
slightlytowardthe vent due to vaporizationand contraction
of the remaining,coolingliquid.
Heat exchangewith the rock. In our earlier work, we
assumedthat thermal equilibrium betweenwater and rock
was instantaneous;there was no actual calculationof water-

rock heat exchange.This assumptionis commonlymadein
geothermalreservoirengineeringand is reasonableif fluid
flow is relativelyslowor steady;however,it may be inappropriatefor rapid transients.In orderto evaluatethe influence
of heat exchangewith the rock on our basicgeysermodel
(Figure2), we did setsof simulations
assuming
(1) perfect
heat exchangeand (2) no heat exchange.Both showederuption frequencyand massdischargeto be roughlylog linear
functionsof conduitpermeability(Figure 7). The curvesrepresenting"perfectexchange"and "no exchange"are offset;
presumably,modelsthat explicitlycalculatewater-rockheat
exchangewouldpredictresultsthat fall betweentheselimiting
curves, with the exact position dependingon assumptions
about fracturespacingand (or) pore structure. For a given
permeability,the eruptionswith no water-rockheat exchange
are somewhatsmaller and more frequent, but the effect is
minor (Figure 7). The assumptionof perfectheat exchange
with the rock apparentlyhaslittle effecton the simulatedgeyser cycles.
Relativepermeabilityfunctions.In our basicgeysermodel,
we assumedthat relativepermeabilitywasa linear functionof
saturation. This functionalrelationshipis a significantsource
of nonlinearity in the governingequations. We can increase
the degreeof nonlinearityby assumingthat the relativepermeability is describedby Corey-type [Corey, 1957]or "fracture flow" [Sorey et al., 1980] functions (Figure 8). The
nonlinear relative permeability functions greatly affect the
relationshipbetweenthe intrinsicpermeabilityof the geyser
conduit, geyserfrequency,and massdischargeper eruption
(Figure 9). Further, the nature of systembehaviorat a particular value of intrinsicpermeabilityis greatlychanged,as
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ß

I

•._
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••

Noexchange

r- 101 _

of2 m s-1(Figure
3c)translates
toparticle
velocities
of20-400 E
m s-1,whereas
theflowis predicted
to become
nonlinear
at .__

1.5-8 m s-1. The simulatedvelocitiesare thus somewhat
larger than the linear/nonlineartransitionvelocitiespredicted
by both the porousmediumand parallel-plateapproaches.In
the uppermostpart of the conduit, flow is predictedto be in
the nonlinearlaminar or turbulentrange,so that the assumption of Darcian flow may be inappropriateduring parts of
someof our simulations.Adding a velocity-dependent
turbulent-dragterm to the governingequationswouldlikely reduce
the maximum

simulated

velocities.

The relation betweenthe simulatedDarcy velocitiesshown
in Figure 3C and the inferredfluid-particlevelocitiesdepends
on the effective porosity and volumetric saturations. The
data and analysesof Kieffer [1984, 1989] strongly suggest
near-ventfluid-particlevelocitiesof tensof metersper second
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eruptionfrequency
andmassdischarge/cycle
asfunctions
of permeability
for setsof simulations
assuming
perfectwater-rockheat exchange(curveslabeled"perfect
exchange") and no water-rock heat exchange ("no
exchange").
Parameter
valuesareasshownin Figure2.
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simulations.

illustratedby power spectraof the surfacedischargefor the

"linear
geyser"
and"Corey
geyser"
at a permeability
of 10'8
m2 (Figure10). Whereas
thelineargeyser
shows
discharge
dominatedby a 17-18min period,the Coreygeyserexhibitsa
much more complex response. Periodicityin dischargeis
multimodal, with the two largestperiodsat 60 and 40 min.
Mass dischargeis highly correlatedwith geyserfrequency
(Figures7 and 9) and, as a result,the Corey geyserhas eruptions2-4 timeslarger than the linear geyser,dependingon the
period.
We know of no data that would allow empiricalestimation of relative permeabilityfunctionsfor natural geysers.
Since relative permeabilities,like intrinsic permeabilities,
dependlargelyon the geometryof void spaces,
it seemslikely
that different relationsmight apply in different parts of any

102

I

105 Q)

I

-104 •

.•_ 101 -

104

102
100

PeFiod, in minu•es

Figure10. Powerspectraof massflux for the (a) "lineargeyser"and (b) "Coreygeyser." Eachspectrumshowsthe principal periods in the geysercycle in minutes. With the
exceptionof Corey-typerelativepermeabilities
for the Corey
geyser,parametervaluesare as shownin Figure2.

particulargeysersystem.Spatialvariabilityin both intrinsic
andrelativepermeabilities
may contributesubstantially
to the
complexbehavior[Nichollet al., 1994]of manynaturalgeysers.The dependence
of geyserbehavioron the assumed
relative permeabilityfunctionsuggests
that our geysermodel
possesses
somedegreeof chaos,an issuethat is examinedin
a later section.
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Mass discharge

Sourcesof Mass Recharge
As indicatedabove, the boundaryconditionsimposedin
our basic model (Figure 2) are most appropriatefor geyser
conduitsthat capturesteamupflowand dischargethrougha

constant-level
poolthat canalsosupplymassrecharge.Field
10-1
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I
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I

10-7

102 •
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inm2

Figure9.
Geysereruptionfrequencyand massdischarge/cycle
as functions
of permeability
for setsof simulationswithvariousrelativepermeability
functions.
Therelative
permeabilityfunctionsare shownin Figure8, and other
parametervaluesare as shownin Figure2.

relations[e.g., Whiteet al., 1975]and geochemical
interpretations [e.g., Fournier, 1969, 1989] suggestthat most natural
geysers
are actuallyrecharged
by fluidsrisingfrom depthand
(or) converginglaterallytoward the geyserconduit. In this
section,we explore the effectsof (1) massrechargefrom
below and (2) increasedhydrauliccommunicationbetween
the geyserconduit and the surroundingrock matrix. In systemswhichreceivemassrechargefrom sourcesother than the
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upperboundary,steadycocurrenttwo-phaseupflowis a pos- cocurrenttwo-phaseupflow, perhapsindicatingthat some
to steamexpansionis a key to the perisibility, and the limits to periodicbehaviorare of particular degreeof resistance
interest. The results described in this section indicate that for
odic discharge.
conditionsunder which periodicbehaviorpersists,the geysereruption frequencyis largely independentof the sourceof Lateral Recharge
massrecharge(above,below, or the sides). This is consistent
In our basicgeysermodel (Figure 2), thereis freeexchange
with the previouslydescribedsensitivityanalysesthat showed
of
heat betweengeyserconduit and surroundingmatrix, but
frequencyto be stronglyaffectedby the hydraulicproperties
of the geyserconduit and lessaffectedby conditionsat the the permeabilityof the matrix is so low that there is little
boundariesof the conduit. In contrast,eruptionmagnitude hydrauliccommunication.Becausethe lateral boundariesare
and pressurein the geyser
seemsto be quite sensitiveto conditionsat the conduit maintainedat hydrostaticpressures
conduit
fluctuates
about
a
hydrostatic
gradient,the hydraulic
boundaries. Sincefrequencyis the main parameterof interdrive for lateral rechargeis also small. If the conduit/matrix
est, we return in later sectionsto the simple basic geyser
permeability
contrast
is •>10
4, theconduit
functions
asif it
model(Figure 2) to discussheat pipe solutionsand nonlinear
were
hydraulically
isolated
[Ingebritsen
and
Rojstaczer,
1993].
behavior.

Decreasing
thepermeability
contrast
from104to 103causes
a

enthalpies
ranging
from1000kJkg'1 (theenthalpy
of liquid

modestincreasein eruption frequency,a substantialdecrease
in eruptionmagnitude,and a substantialincreasein discharge
enthalpy (Table 2). A permeabilitycontrastof <500 extinguishesperiodicity. It leads to steadysteamupflow in the
geyserconduit,as the small amount of lateral recharge(~0.6

water at 200 m depth on the hydrostaticboilingpoint curve)

kgs-1)iscompletely
vaporized
bythebasalheatinput.

Mass Rechargefrom Below

To considermassrechargefrom below, we modified the
lowerboundarycondition,specifying
steadyfluxesof fluid at

to 2800kJkg-1(themaximum
enthalpy
of saturated
steam).

The resultsare quite different if the lateral boundariesare
maintainedat superhydrostatic
pressures
similarto thosesugmassupflowrates led to periodicdischarge;
a numberof gestedby the Yellowstonedrilling data [White et al., 1975].
examples
aresummarized
inTable1. Injection
of0.72kgs'1 In this situation,there is a large drive for lateral recharge
of steam(2800kJ kg'1) caused
geyser
cycles
verysimilarto becausepressuresin the geyserconduitremain near-hydrostatic. Conduit/matrix permeabilitycontrastsof >3000 lead
thosecausedby an equivalent(2 MW) input of pureheat.
In thesesimulations,we examinedthe responsefor three to periodic discharge,whereas contrastsof <3000 lead to
relativepermeability
functions:linear,Corey,and fracture steady, liquid-dominatedupflow (Table 2). If the con-

Fora conduit
permeability
of 10'8m2,a fairlywiderange
of

permeability
contrast
is<104
, mostmass
recharge
flow (Figure8). For a givenrelativepermeabilityfunction, duit/matrix
varying
mass
inputintherange
of0-10kgs'l caused
eruptioncomesfrom the lateral boundaries,rather than the upper
frequencyto vary only by 25% or less,whereasmassdis- boundary.
chargepereruptionvariedby asmuchasa factorof 5. With
In somesimulations,
we eliminateddownflowat the top of
an increased
conduit
permeability
of 10-7 m2, mostof the the geyserconduit,forcingall massrechargeto passthrough
massflux boundaryconditionslistedin Table 1 led to steady the lesspermeablerock matrix. This setof boundarycondi-

Table1. Results
of Simulations
Involving
MassRecharge
FromBelow
MassRecharge

atLower

Equivalent

Recharge Basal
Heat

Boundary, Enthalpy,

kgs'1

Linear kr

Coreykr

"Fracture"kr

kJkg
'1

Flux,

MW

Mass

Cycle Length,
min

Dischargeper
Cycle,
kg

MassRecharge
From Upper
Boundary,
% of Total

0

--

2

17

2,800
1,500
1,000
1,000

2
2
2
10

18
17
18
18

6,600
4,900

100

0.72
1.34
2.00
10.0

4,100
3,500
17,000

67

36

84

38

0

--

2

63

22,000

100

0.72
1.34
2.00

2,800
1,500
1,000

2
2
2

52
57
72

18,000
18,000
19,000

74

1,900
1,500

100

1,400
5,400
6,600

49

0

--

2

8.7

0.72
1.34
2.00
10.0

2,800
1,500
1,000
1,000

2
2
2
10

9.3
8.9
9.4
9.6

Exceptasindicated,all parameters
andboundaryconditions
areas shownin Figure2.

88

54

73

79
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Table2. Resultsof Simulations
InvolvingLateralMassRecharge
Vertical
Pressure

Matrix Conduit-Matrix
Length,
Mass
Discharge
Recharge
Permeability,
PermeabilityCycle
per
Cycle, Mass
From
Upper
Boundary,

Gradient at
Lateral

m2

Boundaries,

Contrast

min

kg

%ofTotal

% of Hydrostatic

100
100
100
100

10'19
10'12
3x10
-12
10-11

1011
104
3x10
3
103

17
17
16
15

6,600
4,800
4,600
1,400

100

2x10
-11

500

--

0.62kgs'1

125

10'12

104

17

12,000

47

125

2xlO'12

5xlO
3

17

17,000

24

125

3xlO
'12

3xlO
3

--

16kgS-l

lOO
96
97

78
o

o

Exceptas indicated,all parametersare as shownin Figure 2.

tionsoftenled to a continuousbut unsteadydischarge(Figure
11), with eruption frequencyand magnitudeboth affectedby
matrix permeability.

Are Heat Pipe ConditionsObtainable?
In somegeothermalregionsof the world (e.g., The Geysers,California and Larderello, Italy), upward flow of steam
is counteredby concomitantdownwardflow of liquid. Vapor
and liquid flow in oppositedirectionsdue mainly to gravity
effects. Sucha flow system,whethernatural or engineered,is
often termed a heat pipe [White et al., 1971]. (In the engineeredversion,the counterflowis generallydrivenby capillarity, rather than gravity.)
Natural heat pipes occur in hydrothermalenvironments
that are very different from thosein which geyseringoccurs;
the heat pipes are often underpressured
with respectto local
hydrostatic pressureand are associatedwith low-discharge
acid-sulfatesprings,rather than the high-dischargeneutral-
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solutions have been found in numerical simulations of steam-

water flow that employedboundary conditionsand geometries similar to thosethat we use to simulategeysering[e.g.,
McGuinnesset al., 1993]. The two solutions,geysersor heat
pipes,may representtwo statesof a solutiondomain, with the
specificsolutiondependingupon the bifurcationparameters
of the system[Ott, 1993], such as the degreeof heating and
the permeabilityof the conduit.
In our simulations,heat pipes do not occur unlesswe
employ coarsetime steps. For example,usingour basicgeyser model (Figure 2) and assuminga geyser-conduitperme-

abilityof 3 x 10'8 m2, a balanced
heatpipe(countercurrent
flow of steamand liquid with no net massdischarge)develops
after 2000 s when we use a maximum time step of 240 s.
However,if we usea time stepof 120 s or lessa periodicsolution develops.The instabilityof the heat pipe solutioncan be
demonstratedby using a heat pipe solution obtained with
coarse time steps as the initial conditions for simulations
employinga finer time step. In Figure 12, we showthe effects
of reducingthe maximum time stepto 20 s after a stableheat
pipe solution had been obtained with a time step of 240 s.
With the shortenedtime steps,the solutionevolvesto a regular periodicity. It shouldbe noted that the solutionsat both
time stepssatisfythe conservationof massand energyconstraints embedded in our simulations.

•• •

5

chloridespringstypical of geyserareas. Nevertheless,
there
seemto be somemathematicalsimilarities. In fact, heatpipe

I

I

I

I

I

I

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

Simulation time, in minutes

Fibre ]]. •ass flowmtcsat ]0 m13depth
obtained
b•
2
matfix pe•cab•itics o• 3x]O' m and ]x]O'

m and

rcst•cfin•do•ow •romtheupperboundary.
dicnt at ]atom] boundariesis ]25% o• h•d•ostatic;
parametersa•c as sho•

in •i•u•c 2.

In thiscontext,it is worth notingthe growingbodyof evidence that many steam-liquid systemsexhibit periodic or
aperiodic instabilities[e.g., McGuinesset al., 1993; Xu and
Lowell, 1995, Young,1996].The dependence
of our own heat
pipe solutionson coarsetime stepssuggests
that they are
obtainedonly when perturbationsare damped. In HYDROTHERM, the solutiontechniqueis fully implicit, and implicit
solutiontechniques
causeartificialsmoothingof the solution
as the time stepis increased[e.g.,Sod, 1985]. Our heat pipe
solutionappearslikely to be a metastableone that depends

on smoothingof temporalvariations.However,quasi-steady
heat pipescan exist in nature and may existwith boundary
conditionssimilarto thosewe simulate.The bulk permeabil-
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However,the geyserfrequencyitself is mostlypredictable,
with a small amount of chaotic noise.

Our simulationsusingthe Corey relativepermeability
functions(Figure8) are inherentlymorenonlinearthan those
that employlinearrelativepermeability
functions.As a result

of the increased
nonlinearity,
the behaviorof the Coreygeyserdischarge
time seriesis significantly
morecomplex,aswas
seenin the differencebetweenthe powerspectraof the time
.G

0

'•

-4

series(Figure 10).

-8
• -12
0

10,000

20,000

30,000

We canalsoseethe effectof addednonlinearity
in phasespacereconstructions
of the geyserdischarge(Figure 13).
Thesephase-space
reconstructions
are simplya three-dimensionalplot of geyserdischargeat a particulartime t versus
geyserdischargeone time incrementprevious(t- At) versus
geyserdischargetwo time increments
previous(t - 2At).

Simulation time, in seconds

Figure 12. Effect of time step on "heat pipe" solution. The
simulation began with a maximum time step of 240 s, and
within 2000 s, a steady,liquid-dominatedheat pipe solution
was achieved (zero net mass flux). The heat pipe solution

Mass
flow
rate
att-l,
inkg/s
1500

involved
steady
counterflow
of 0.91kg s'1, sufficient
to balancethe basalheat input of 2 MW (0.91 x (hs - hw)- 2 MW).
At a simulationtime of 10,000s, the maximum time stepwas
reduced to 20 s, and periodic oscillationsbegan to develop.
By about 23,000 s, a "steady"periodicsolutionwas achieved,
with a period of about 6 min. Parametervaluesare as shown
in Figure 2, exceptthat the geyserconduitwas assigneda per-

I Linear
geyser
I 1000
1500

500

1000
500

-500

meability
of 3 x 10'8m9'.
0

- 1000

-500

ity of natural heat pipestendsto be muchlowerthan the val-

-1000

uesusedin our simulations,
perhaps
of theorderof 10'15-

10'13m2 [e.g.,Lai e! al., 1994],
andthethroughflow
of
energy
tendsto bemuchlower(~1W m'2,versus
2 MW m'2
in our simulations).The preference
for the periodicsolution
seenin our results(Figure 12) might also be relatedto the
muchlarger permeabilityand energythroughflow.
Chaotic

Mass
flow
rate
att-l,
inkg/s

Behavior

As is discussed
in somedetailin thefollowingsection,geyserperiodicitymay be affectedby small(lessthan 1 pstrain)
strainsinducedby seismicevents,barometricloading, and
Earth tides. Unlesssuchsmallperturbationscausesignificant
changesin intrinsicor relativepermeability,this responsivenesssuggests
that geyserperiodicitycan possess
chaos. Analysisof a limited time seriessuggests
that the periodicityof
Yellowstone's

Old Faithful

does behave in a chaotic manner.

Variations in its eruption frequencyare not random; time
seriesof periodicity have an autocorrelationstructure that
variesover time [Nicholl et al., 1994]. Thus it is worthwhile
to examineto what extentour simulatedgeysershave a chaotic component.
We can identify the presenceof chaosin many facetsof
our simulatedgeysers. As is expectedfor a chaoticsystem,
the behavior of the geyser-discharge
time seriesis strongly
dependenton the degreeof nonlinearity of the governing
equations,as demonstratedby the stronginfluenceof the relative permeabilityfunctions. Also, phase-space
reconstructions of geyserdischargepossessseveralstrangeattractors
and are mildly sensitiveto perturbationsin initial conditions.

ICorey
geyser
I

1500
1000
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500

-1500
-2000
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-3500

o
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-2ooo
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,•'oo

Figure13.Phase-space
reconstructions
of (a) lineargeyser
and
(b) Coreygeyser. The phase-space
reconstruction
is a threedimensional
plot of surfacedischarge
at successive
time increments.With theexception
of Corey-type
relativepermeabilities for the Corey geyser,parametervaluesare as shownin
Figure 2.
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geyser-discharge
time seriesbecausethey can be quantitatively compared to real-world measurements. Although
chaosin geyserperiodicitymay occurin the real world, there
is little chaosin the simulatedperiod.
If real-world geyserperiodicityis chaotic,then the absence
of suchbehaviorin our simulationsis simplyanotherexample
of the limitations inherentin usingmodelsto simulatecomplex physicalprocesses.Perhapsvariabilityin real-worldgeysersis inducedby the chaoticnature of external forcessuch
as recharge. Alternatively, the stability of our model may
indicatethat we are still dampingor ignoringsignificantphysical processes. We have attempted to produce a more
stronglychaoticsystemby refiningtime and spacediscretization and (or) changingthe aspectratio of the geyserconduit
to enhance liquid-phase convection and found that these
modificationshad only a minor effecton time-integratedsystem behavior. However, there are still processesthat we
ignore that could producea more chaoticsystem. Our Rey-

80

Mass flow rate at t, in kilogramsper second

Figure14. Effectof perturbationon phase-space
reconstruction of Coreygeyser.The perturbation
consisted
of reducing

14,500

I

'

I

A. Long cycle

pressure
in thetopmost
activenodeby0.1%after100,000
s of
simulationtime. The reconstructions
(perturbedand unper-

turbed)are basedon 3600 s of simulationtime. With the
exceptionof Corey-typerelative peteabilities, parameter
valuesare as sho•

14,000

in Figure 2.
13,500

Althoughthetimestepsusedfor theseparticular
phase-space
reconstructions
are verycoarse(60 s), the surfacedischarge
for the Corey geyserclearly possesses
many more attractors

thanthelineargeyser.It shouldbe notedthat the "flow"or
path of the phase-space
reconstruction
aboutthe attractors
doesnot repeatitselfexactly,whichis characteristic
of cha-

13,000 --

o Flux-3
ß Flux-9

otic systems.

As is requiredfor the existence
of chaos,the simulations
alsoshowsomesensitivityto initial conditions.Phase-space
reconstructions
of geyserdischarge
are alteredby perturba-

12,500
12,500

11,500

tions in initial conditions. For example,Figure 14 showsa

phase-space
reconstruction
baseduponreducing
pressure
in
the topmostactivefinite-difference
block by 0.1% after
100,000s of simulationtime(about90,000s afterthe surface

I

,

I

13,000

13,500

14,000

I

'

I

14,500

B. Short cycle

11,000 --

flux approachedits periodicsteadystate). Viewedin comparisonto the unperturbedsimulation,the pressurechangedoes
alter surfacedischarge,and the trajectoryof the flow does
10,500
divergefrom the originalflow. However,the divergenceis
mild, and the flow possesses
the sameattractorsas the undisturbedsimulations.Comparisonof the powerspectrafor the
two time series(not shown) indicatednegligibledifferences
10,000
betweenthe two time series. The frequencyof geysererupß
o
tionsis essentially
independent
of the initial conditions.
Similarly, chaos is not identifiablein the phase-space
reconstruction
of the integratedsurfacedischargeper geyser
9,500
I
,
I
cycle(Figure 15); the massdischarge
per eruptionis essen9,500
10,000
10,500
11,000
11,500
tially randomabout a mean. The processof integratingthe
Mass
discharge
per
cycle
at
t,
in
kg
surfacedischargeover the geysercycledampsrecognitionof
the temporalvariabilityin our simulation.
Figure15. Phase-space
reconstructionof dischargeper geyser
In our simulations,then, chaosis presentin the surface- cyclefor the (a) long and (b) shortcyclesof the Corey geyser.
discharge
timeseriesbut absentin time-integrated
quantities The reconstructionis basedon massflux three or nine cycles
suchas geyserfrequencyand mass/energy
releaseper erup- previous. With the exceptionof Corey-type relative permetion. Suchintegratedquantitiesare moreimportantthan the abilities,parametervaluesare as shownin Figure 2.
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noldsnumberanalysissuggests
that turbulentdrag may be
important. However,turbulentdragseems
likelyto be a less
significantsourceof nonlinearitythan the various relative
permeabilityfunctions.Otherpossibilities
includeheterogeneityin intrinsicand relativepermeabilities
and hysteresis
in

wouldnot constitute
usefulprecursory
signals.Many of the
geysersat Yellowstonerespondedto M 7+ earthquakes
at
HebgenLake (1959,distance
~50 km) andBorahPeak(1983,
distance~230 km) [Marlet and White, 1977; Hutchinson,
1985]. After the HebgenLakeevent,thefrequency
of many
the relative permeabilityfunctions. We have seenthat rela- semiregular
geysers
increased,
long-dormant
geysers
erupted,
tive permeabilities
stronglyaffectsimulatedgeyserbehavior. andmanyhot springs
eruptedfor thefirsttime.Response
to
If the relativepermeabilityfunctionsare hysteretic
and there- themoredistantBorahPeakeventwasrelatively
slow,subtle,
fore dependent
on the time historyof the geysercycle,it and variable.
seems
likelythat a strongerchaoticsignalwill develop.
Several
geysers
havebeenshownto besensitive
to periodic

loading. White[1967]showed
that thedischarge
of a geyser
at SteamboatSprings,Nevada,responded
to short-term
variationsin barometric
pressure;
discharge
wasinversely
proporAs noted in the introduction,our interestin geyserswas tionalto barometric
pressure.Rinehart[1972,1980]showed
provoked by observationsthat geyser-eruption
frequencyis that the frequency
of Old Faithful,Yellowstone,
is propor-

Responseto Small Strains

not constantin time and can vary in responseto smallstrains tional to the magnitude of the diurnal Earth tides. The
in the Earth. Interactionwith nearbygeysersand hot springs strainscausedby typical barometricpressurechangesof
appears to be another sourceof irregularity [Marlet, 1951]. about
2x103
Paareoftheorder
of 10'7,assuming
negligible

Evenfamouslyregulargeyserssuchas Old Faithful,Yellow- horizontal
strainanda typicalrockcompressibility
of 10'lø
stone, exhibit bimodal [Rinehart, 1965] and (or) chaotic
[Nicholl et al. , 1994] eruption patterns.
Someof the evidencefor geyserresponseto small strainsis
summarizedin Table 3. There is compellingevidencefor
coseismicchangesin eruption frequency. For example, the
eruption frequencyof the "Old Faithful" geyserin Calistoga,
California, changedin conjunctionwith each of the last three
M 6-7 earthquakesin central California [Silverand ValletteSilver, 1992]. Theseearthquakeswere centered>130 km from
Calistoga,and staticstrainsat Calistogawere of the order of

Pa'l, andthesemi-diurnal
anddiurnaltidalstrains
areabout

an order of magnitudesmaller[Bredehoeft,
1967,'Beaumont
andBerger,1975].Assertions
thatthefrequency
of somegeysers is affected by longer-periodEarth tides or seasonal
changesin barometricpressure[Rinehart,1972]have been
vigorously
contested
[WhiteandMarler, 1972]. MostlongperiodEarth tidesare associated
with strainmagnitudes
of
only a few nanostrains[Melchior,1978].
Interestingly,thermally induced strains associatedwith

heatingandcoolingduringthegeyser
cyclemayactuallybe
0.1-1•tstrain
(10'7-10
'6)withdynamic
strains
about1orderof largerthansomeof the externallyimposedstrainsthathave
magnitude greater [Hill et al., 1993]. Following the Oroville
(1975) and Loma Prieta (1989) events, there was a marked
decrease in eruption frequency, with a gradual recovery
toward the preemption frequencyover a period of months.
After the Morgan Hill (1984) event, there was a changefrom
a unimodal to a bimodal eruption pattern. There is more
subtleevidencefor relatively small preseismicchangesin the
frequencyof the Calistogageyser,but any preseismic
changes
were well within its normal range of variation and therefore

beenshownto affectgeyserfunction. In our simulations,
cyclictemperature
variationstypicallyrangedfrom ~IøC at

200m depthto 5-10øCat 10 m depth.BirchandKennedy
[1972]measured
cyclicvariations
of ~20øCat 18m depthin
theconduitof OldFaithful,Yellowstone.
Giventypicalrock

expansivities
of 10'5øC'1,such
temperature
variations
translate to localstrainsof ~10'4. Our simulations
didnot incorporate thermal expansionof the rock, and it would be
difficultto do so realisticallyin the contextof a modelthat

Table 3. Summaryof GeyserResponses
to SmallStrainsin the Earth
Approximate
Source of Strain

Strain

Nature of GeyserResponse

Magnitude
Remote

10-6

earthquakes

Increases
in frequency
andrateof discharge
arecommon
[e.g.,Hutchinson,
1985];there
arealsowell-documented
instances
of decreased
frequency
andchanges
in frequency
mode[Silverand Vallette-Silver,
1992].

Barometric

10-7

Thereisfairlygoodevidence
for decreasing
discharge
withincreasing
barometric
pressure
fromSteamboat
Springs,
Nevada[White,1967].Rinehart
[1972]suggested
thatthegeyserat Calistoga,
California,
wasinfluenced
byseasonal
changes
in barometric
pressure,
but WhiteandMarler[1972]interpreted
theCalistoga
response
asa recharge
effect.

10-8

Thefrequency
of OldFaithful,Yellowstone,
hasbeenrelated
to themagnitude
of daily

changes

(Semi)
diurnal
tides

Long-period

changes
in gravitationalattraction[Rinehart,1972].
10-9

tides

Preseismic
deformation

Rinehart
[1972]suggested
thatcertaingeysers
respond
to fortnightly
or longer-period
tides.WhiteandMarler [1972]questioned
thisassertion.

10-9- 10-8(?)

Preseismic
frequency
changes
at Calistoga,
California,appearto be subdued
versions
of
the muchlargercoseismic
responses.
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doesnot explicitlycalculatewater-rockheat exchange.Like
the actual heat exchangeprocessand the relativepermeabilities, the effectsof thermal expansionwould be highly dependent on the (unknown) solid-voidgeometries. It is possible
that thermal expansion/contraction
causesthe permeabilityof
partsof the geysersystemto vary significantlyover the course
of a cycle[e.g., Germanovich
and Lowell, 1992].
Our simulationresultsdo providea frameworkfor considering the responseof natural geysersto small,externalstrains.
They suggestthat eruptionfrequencyshouldexhibit varying
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meters, local heterogeneitiesin compliancewill cause relatively small spatial variationsin strain.

Elasticresponses
to thestrains
of magnitude
10'8 - 10'7

associatedwith periodic loading also seemunlikely to affect
significantchangesin intrinsicpermeability. Earlier [Ingebritsenand Rojstaczer,1993] we suggestedthat sensitivityto periodic loads might be explainedin termsof differencesin fluidpressuresensitivityto loading between a compliant geyser
conduit and a lesscompliant matrix. For example,it seems
reasonableto assumethat a compliant geyserconduit has a
degreesof sensitivityto the permeability (Figures 7 and 9), high barometric efficiency [Jacob, 1940; Rojstaczer and
porosity (Figure 5a) and length (Figure 5f) of the geysercon- Agnew, 1989]. As barometric pressureincreases,then, fluidduit; the permeabilityof the surroundingrock matrix (Table pressureincreasesin the geyserconduit associatedwith the
2) [seealso Ingebritsenand Rojstaczer,1993, Figure 5]; and increasedsurface load would be larger than those in the
rechargerates (Tables 1 and 2). We now must considerhow matrix, so that rechargerates and geyseractivity would be
these parametersmight be affectedby the various types of reduced. This processcould explain White's [1967] observaexternal strains.
tions at Steamboat Springs. In contrast, loading associated
Coseismicand postseismicchangesin geyser frequency with Earth tides would causea more marked responsein the
might be explainedin terms of permeabilitychangescaused matrix, owing to its lower compliance. Under peak tidal
by strong ground motion. At locationsdistant from the compression,compressionof pore spaceswould lead to a
earthquake source, these dynamic strains are significantly greater rise in fluid pressure in the matrix and thus to
largerthan the staticstrains. Ground-motion-related
perme- enhancedrecharge.
The fluid-pressure
changescausedby periodicloadingare
ability increaseshave been inferred from the responseof
water wellsand streamflowto earthquakestensof kilometers small, perhaps equivalentto 20 cm of hydraulic head for
distant [e.g., Waller, 1966;Rojstaczeret al., 1995]. Increases barometriceffectsand 1-2 cm of hydraulichead for the larger
in the permeabilityof the geyserconduititself(Figures7 and Earth tides. In our geysersimulations,comparablefluid-pres9) or in the permeabilityof the surroundingrock matrix sure changes have little effect on time-integrated system
(Table 2) shouldincreaseeruptionfrequency,and increases
in behaviorssuch as eruption frequency. The effectsof small
effectiveconduit length (Figure 5f) shoulddecreaseerttption changesin the matrix-conduithead differentialmight be magfrequency.Becausethe dynamicshearstrainscausedby dis- nified if the geyserconduit had a significantlylower aspect
tant earthquakesare small [Hill, 1993],increasesin effective ratio, as in the classicgeyserchamber(Figure l a). However,
greater responseto perturconduitlengthmight be relatedto reopeningof a networkof unlessthe geysersystempossesses
bationsthan our simulations,it would seemunlikely that perexistingfractures,rather than creationof new fractures.
We invokegroundmotionand associated
fracturecreation turbations in mass flux induced by periodic loading could
or reopeningto alter permeabilitybecause,in an initially have a large effect on geyserperiodicity.
Our results thus far provide a reasonablecontext for
high-permeabilityenvironment,the changesin fractureaperresponseof geysersand perhapsalso
ture associatedwith seismicallyinducedstatic strainsof <10' explainingthe coseismic
6 wouldnotcause
largechanges
in permeability.
Significanttheir responseto the larger periodicloads. However, they
to smallerstrains,such
elasticity-related
changesin the permeabilityor porosityof seemunableto explainresponsiveness
the geyserconduititself seemparticularlyunlikely. Because as thoserelated to Earth tides, small changesin atmospheric
thepermeability
of thesurrounding
matrix
might
be103-104loading,and any possiblepreseismicdeformation. Our simutimeslower than that of the geyserconduit(Table 2), it could lated geysersystemscould be more responsiveif they were
in the coupledvariconceivablybe affectedby an elasticresponse.For instance, fully chaotic,that is, if slightdifferences
if the matrix has a fracturepermeabilitygivenapproximately ablesinfluencedsubsequenttime-integratedsystembehavior
byk - Nd3/12
- 10'11m2,withN- 0.02m'1 andd- 0.002 (e.g.,eruptionfrequency).Alternatively,enhancedsensitivity

m, anda strainof 10-6iswhollyaccommodated
bythisfrac- might be causedby the phenomenonof "metastable"liquid
ture set, then the matrix permeabilitywould changeby about
7%. Sucha changein intrinsicpermeabilitywould seemto be
an upper bound, sincewe are assumingthat the fracturesare
favorably orientedrelative to the imposeddeformationand
have essentially an infinite compliance. The possibility
remainsthat static strainscould affect relative permeabilities
much more significantly,by causingminor changesin saturation.

Here we are assuming,as seemsreasonable,that there is
little amplificationof the staticstrainsignaldueto localinhomogeneities.For example,if a 100-m-widestripof land were
shortenedby 1 cm duringseismicactivity,we assumethat the

water. It has been observedin both field (R.O. Fournier,

U.S. GeologicalSurvey,written communication,1994) and
laboratorycontexts[Steinberget al., 1982b]that liquid water
in hot springand geyserconduitscan be superheatedabove
its saturationtemperaturebecausesomeenergyis requiredto
nucleatea vapor phase. Under suchmetastableconditions,
very minor pressurechangesmight retard or accelerateboiling and thushavea systematic
effecton geyserfrequency.In
phase-space
reconstructions
of geyser-eruption
frequency,this
phenomenonwould presumablybe expressedas random
noise rather than chaotic behavior.

strainacross
theentireareawouldbea uniform
10'4. Clearly, Summary

heterogeneitiesin compliancesuch as those causedby the
existence of fracture zones will cause the deformation

to be

somewhatnon-uniform. However, becausethe length scaleof
the deformation

is of the order of kilometers to tens of kilo-

In a one-dimensionalsystemwith a constantpressureenthalpy upper boundary and a constant heat flux lower
boundary,periodicdischargecan be causedby a heatflux sufficientto generatea mobilesteamphase. The frequencyand
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massdischargeper cycleare found to be roughlylog linear
functionsof permeability.The discharge
hasgeyser-like
characteristicsonly for a narrow range of permeabilities.In a
qualitativesense,the behaviorof the systemis not greatly
influencedby assumptions
of Darcian flow and perfectwaterrock heat exchange.Resultsfor varioussetsof relativepermeability functionsdo exhibit qualitativedifferencesincluding, in the caseof Corey-typefunctions,a tendencytoward
bimodal discharge.
In systemswith sourcesof massrechargeother than the
upper boundary,steadytwo-phasedischargeis a possibility,
and the limits to periodicityare of interest. In a one-dimensional systemand for a particular, narrow range of permeabilities, periodic dischargepersistsover a reasonablylarge
range of lower boundary massfluxes.In a two-dimensional
systeminvolving a high-permeabilityconduit embeddedin a
lower-permeability
matrix, geyser-likebehavioris dependent
on the hydraulic characteristicsof the matrix, as well as those
of the conduit itself. If pressuresin the matrix are nearhydrostatic, small (_5_500)
conduit/matrix permeabilitycontrasts lead to steady steam discharge,rather than periodic
two-phasedischarge. If pressuresin the matrix are 125% of
hydrostatic,small (<3000) conduit/matrixpermeabilitycontrastslead to steady,liquid-dominatedupflow.
Our simulation resultsprovide a framework for considering the relative rarity of geysersand their likely life span.
Geyseringrequiresa narrowly definedset of physicalconditions that are very rare in nature. Geysergeometrypresumably evolvesover time due to near-surfacerock failure and
geochemicalreactions, and recharge can be expected to
changesignificantlyover short geologictime periods. Hence
the specialconditionsthat creategeyserscannot be expected
to be long-lived.
The simulations also provide a partial framework for
understandingthe responsiveness
of natural geysersto small
strainsin the Earth. We suggestthat changesin eruptionfrequencyobservedafter remote earthquakesmight be due to
ground-motion-inducedpermeability changes. Barometric
loading and tidal loadingmay affect geyseractivity by influencingthe fluid pressuredifferencesbetweena relativelycompressibleand porous geyserconduit and a lesscompressible
and lessporousmatrix. Becausethesesignalsare relatively
small,sucheffectsseemlikely to be negligibleunlessthe geyser periodicityis more responsivethan in our simulations.
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